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The meeting with mentees is

arranged to have an interaction
with the allotted mentees. The
students have been asked to
introd uce themselves before
their classmates. They have been
also asked about their career
plans. The objective behind this
to see the confidence level as

well as how cautious they are
about their future

Suggested tc
participate in the
intercollegiate event
Pride as an volunteer
and in other college
activities. As most of
the students are from
vernacular medium,
so asked them to
converse in English as

much as possible.

When asked, it was
found that most of
the students are
coming from nearby
villages. While in the
rneeting, I have

observed inferior
complex, shyness and
accent problem.
Teachers have stared
speaking in simple
E nglish though
student replied in the
iocal language. I have
encouraged the
mentees to
participate in Pride as

a volunteer or
pa rticipa nts. Students
were also motivated
to go to the other
college for canvassing
with the seniors'-\{gglgta 
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Name of the student Query expressed/
obse rvation s

English speaking. She

can understand
everything but cannot
speak fluently. She

feels rnferior and
looses confidence. (

Yadgy Heqq!ary{ll1?l) Rg{.Prolggt vlt )

He does not want to
continue his studies

Bauskar Jayesh Pradip ( SYBBI)

Points discussed Decision given
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Told her that English

is just a language. She

Will have command
over it when she

starts speaking
without any complex.

When asked why, he

said that he lives with
his uncle's family, so

he misses his parents
much who live in
vil lage.

Participate in English

elocution & debate
competition, try to
speak with teachers,
class mates, watch
English pictures

Asked him to visit
them as and when
the coilege has a

vacation. Also told
him to have a
conversation with the
parents over the
phone. This will
reduce the stress.

irld her i" tt, 
'1

sitting with at least

one class mate and
thls feeling will
automatlcally go as

time passes

8'h August
2019
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Bansode Sakshi Shridhar
Leena(FYBBI)

Sitting alone/ aloof in
the class

Fees payment
problem

Fees payment
problem

Called her and asked

her that why she is

sitting alone and not
talking too much with
her classmates. She

said that she feels she

cannot make a long
discussion with
others. She is not
comfortable with the
students who are
smart and talkative.
Not able to pay the
fees before term end
exam. Want three to
four days more.
Not able to pay the
fees due to some
monetary issues

] Bhosale Nikita Vinod Sangeeta
(FYBBT)
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More Nidhi Vishwas(SYBBI)

same.

I talked about this to
principal madam,

madam allowed the

I talked about this to
principal madam,

She allowed her for
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Action Taken

He started calling his

parents and he

expressed that calling
has reduced his

st ress.

Have discussed this
issue with my

colleague Ms. Tanya

Ahuja ( FC Teacher)

and requested herto
encourage Ms. Sakshi

Bansode in FC group
projects.
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He is unable to attend , Due to his father ill ' Discussed the

ZO2;" 
"" ' I the lectures i freatttr, Amin has to importance of the

I . I look after their family attending lectures

Lbusiness' regularlY'askedhim
I : whether he can taket:
I ' the help of anY of his

: relatives for somePatel Arnin Allaudin , :I eIFVR'Rll i Period of time'
lZarina(FYBBI)i -;-" -- -' i'.10, I Cannot continue the ' She has shared the Persuaded her to

February, I . college due to some personal problem , continue the.stud.ies

2O2O I personal problem I as the gap will delay
the further

Gurav Ankita Anil (SYBBI) opportunities.

He continued the
I ect u res.

Asked her to meet

the principal madam
for further guidance


